
product information sheet Product registered on　30th Mar.2021

■Detailed information

Item name [Karuizawa Gardenfarm] Strawberry Jam Gift Set
Offer season Year-round Best before date

(Content expiration date)
365dates

Net content 140g×2pcs 145g×1pc Retail reference price in
Japan(before-tax)

2,778Japanese yen (ex. tax)

Quantity per case 1pc

Minimum number of
orders

 最小1 carton Storage temperature Room temperature

carton size Width(cm)×Depth(cm)×Height(cm) weight(kg)

W23.2cm× D10cm× H10cm  1kg

Means of
transportation

Dry container

Ingredients Processed food [Winter strawberry blend / Summer , Autumn strawberry] Ingredient name: Strawberry (from
Karuizawa Garden Farm), granulated sugar, lemon juice Contents: 140 g blazer type [Strawberry cream cheese
spread] Ingredient name: Strawberry (from Karuizawa Garden Farm), granulated sugar, cream cheese (from
Denmark), starch, agar, lemon juice (some of the ingredients include milk and gelatin) Contents: 145g, additive-
free, spread type

Certification JFS

Exporter

Export experience 
(including under challenge)

Thailand：(Continual base)
Hong Kong：(under challenge)
Taiwan：(under challenge)
China：(under challenge)
Korea：(under challenge)
Singapore：(under challenge)
Vietnam：(under challenge)
Malaysia：(under challenge)

Local distributor

Selling point ・ "Winter Strawberry blend Jam" of ripe strawberry grown sweetly ・ "Summer Autumn Strawberry Jam" of
summer strawberry with a refreshing sourness ・ "Strawberry Cream Cheese Spread" of mellow aroma, sweetness
from strawberry wrapped in cream cheese. It can be used for daily dining such as bread and yogurt and also
recommended as a gift for loved ones.

Expected use Retail(high-end)

Description This strawberry jam is a high-class jam that uses 100% of the rich "Karuizawa Gardenfarm strawberry". We packed
handmade jam using wonderful ripe strawberries grown in Karuizawa.

Promotion video

Remarks Send by Japan Post International Speed Mail (EMS).

■ Product photo・Allergen advice

Allergen labelling Milk、Gelatin



May contain traces of

■ Information of seller

Company name A.I.P Inc. Karuizawa Gardenfarm Product registered　
30th Mar.2021

Company location 2062-1 Hotchi, Karuizawa-machi, Kitasaku-gun, Nagano

message We are a strawberry producer who grows sweet and melty "Karuizawa Plateau
Strawberries" in Karuizawa Town, Nagano Prefecture, which overlooks the
magnificent Mt. Asama. Karuizawa is located in a highland area at an altitude of
1,000 m, so we can make rich strawberries with a temperature difference
between day and night. By manually picking the buds (thinning out), the yield
will decrease, but we can keep strawberries with a stronger and sweeter taste.
From December to June, you can enjoy winter and spring strawberries, and from
July to November, you can enjoy summer and autumn strawberries, we provide
strawberry all year round.

Home page http://www.karuizawagardenfarm.com

Industrial sector Farmer

Promotion video

Language English available, but limited

■ Production and manufacturing processes
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